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Grand Geneva Resort
Tucked within historic Lake Geneva, Grand Geneva Resort carries
the prestige of being one of only three AAA Four-Diamond resort-
hotels in Wisconsin. Set within an enchanting landscape of rolling
hills and pristine views, this remarkable retreat has offered the best

AIA/RIBA History of Venues

Courses Cantains Winner

of the Midwest for decades. The
property offers 355 elegant guest
rooms, magnificent dining, and
50,000 square feet ofevent space, all
with high-tech amenities and expan-
sive views to inspire and refresh our
guests. Frank Lloyd Wright-
inspired architecture and personal-
ized service surround guests in luxury. Guests can take their pick
from the many recreational options, whether it's splashing in the
indoor/outdoor Moose Moantain Falls waterpark (fee-based activ-
ity), championship golf, or the cutting-edge opportunities at the
wonderful fitness center.

At the Grand Geneva, you'Il discover some of
the finest cuisine and entertainment the Lake
Geneva area has to offer. In addition to three
main restaurants, the resort offers in-room
dining from 6:00 a.m. to midnight, ice cream
and specialty coffee at Cafi Gelato, refresh-
ments at the Links Bur & Grill, and a decadent
champagne Sunday brunch.

When at the Timber Ridge Lodge & Waterpark for the day, guests
can also take advantage of its eateries: Smokey's Bar-B-Que
House for hearty barbecue, and the Hungry Moose Food Court for
a quick bite.

Ristorante Brissago offers an authentic Italian dining experience,
where magnificent views of the Wisconsin countryside combine
with pastas, wood-roasted pizzas, fresh salads and an award-
winning wine list. Named for a town on Lake Maggiore in the Ital-
ian-Swiss lake country, Ristorante Brissago features the finest in-
gredients. Winner of the Wine Spectator Award of Excellence,the
resort's siqnature restaurant provides an eclectic mix of Italian and
California wines. Reservations recommended

Tlte Grand Cafe offers a casual, airy setting featuring traditions
from America's heartland. Choose from buffets and a la carte fa-
vorites including fresh fruits, salads, omelettes,
and decadent desserts. Open for breakfast,
lunch and dinner.

No kid is too old to love Cafi Gelato, a Grand
Geneva favorite with delicious ice cream as

well as specialty coffee treats.
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AIA/RIBA History of Venues
Itiner ary

lst-1977

2nd-1978

3rd-1980

4rh-1981

5th-1983

6th-1984

7th-1986

8th-1988

9th-1990

10th-1992

llth-t994

l2th-1996

13th-1998

14th-2000

15th-2002

l6th-2004

GlenEagles Hotel,
Scotland, IJK

Westchester County
New York, USA

Berystead Hotel
Sussexo Englando UK

Pebble Beach Lodge
Carmel, California, USA

Rusacks-Marine Hotel
St. Andrewso Scotland, UK

Broadmoor Hotel
Colorado Springs, Colorado, USA

Prince of Wales Hotel
Southporto England, UK

The Homestead
Hot Springs, Virginia, USA

Country and Falstaff Hotels
Canterbury, Englando UK

Pine Needles Resort, Southern
Pines, North Carolina, USA

St. Davids Hotel
Harlecho Wales, UK

The Equinox, Manchester
Village, Vermont, USA

Portmarnock
Co. Dublino Hrelaxad

Loews Ventana Canyon Resort
Tucson, Arizona, USA

Newton Hotel & Conference Center
Nairn, Scotland, UK

Grand Geneva Resort
Lake Genevao Wisconsino USA
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Itinerary Summary
Sunday August 29,2004

Participants arrive Lake Geneva
Check-in at Grand Geneva Resort

Opening Reception, Grand Geneva

Monday, August 30r 2004
Trolley bus to Hawk's View Como Crossings Gotf Club

Practice Round at Hawk's View Gotf Ctub
Bus to Lake Geneva pier

Boat Tour of Lake Geneva with Buffet &Bar

Tuesday, August 31, 2004
Practice Round at Grand Geneva The Brute (Men)

At Grand Geneva The Highlands (Women)
TEAM meetings at Geneva Grand

Evening FREE

Wednesday, September l, 2004
Trip to Taliesin, Studio and Home of

Frank Lloyd Wright, Spring Green, Wisconsin
Lunch at Riverview Terrace Caf6 at

Taliesin Visitor's Center
Return to Grand Geneva

Casual cookout at Pavilion at Grand Geneva

Thursday, September Z, 2004
Bus to Geneva National

Tournament Round 1 at Geneva National
Geneva National Player Course (Men)

Geneva National Trevino Course (Women)
Optional Tour to Milwaukee Art Museum or

Evening FREE

Friday, September 3, 2004
Tournament Round 2 atGrandGeneva The Hightands (Men)

At Grand Geneva The Brute (Women)
Evening FREE

Saturdag September 4, 2004
Tournament Round 3 at Grand Geneva The Brute (Men)

At Grand Geneva The Highlands (Women)
Cocktail Reception at Grand Geneva

Gala Dinner and Awards Banquet at Grand Geneva
featuring, direct from Las Vegas, The Rusty Davis Show

SundaS September 5, 2004
Departure

Have a safe trip home! Thanks forjoining us!
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Three International Airports Near Lake Geneva

Chicago's O'Hare ffiernational AirporT offers more con-
nections to more cities, more often than any other airport in
the world. Voted the "Best Airport in
North America" by readers of Business
Traveler International for five consecu-
tive years (1998 - 2002), it's no wonder
that more than 190,000 travelers make
O'Hare their airport of choice every day.
The world's commercial aviation capital
for over 30 years, O'Hare International
Airport is the hub of allU.S. air transportation and the top
economic engine of the Midwest. Despite its long and well-
known history of growth, the size and scope of this mam-
moth facility is still often difficult to grasp. Total passengers

in2002 was 66.5 million. The airport complex covers nearly
7,000 acres, with 178 akcraft gates housed in four terminal
buildings. O' Hare Internatio nal Airp ort has 7 1 comme rcial,
commuter, and cargo airlines offering frequent service. Chi-
cago's airports generate 450,000 jobs, and $38 billion in eco-
nomic impact.

The Chicago Airport System is comprised of fwo major air-
ports - Chicago O'Hare fnturnational Airport andit's
smaller cousin, Midway Airport. In2002,16.9 million pas-

sengers passed through the doors of Mid-
way. Airlines International Magazine
named Midway Airport one of the "Fastest
Growing Airports." The Midwuy Airport
Terminal Development Program is cur-
rently underway to enhance the travel experience for the mil-
lions of travelers who pass through Midway Airport each

yeat.

General Mitchell International Airport in Milwaukee, Wis-
consin, is a medium-hub airport owned and operated by Mil-
waukee County. Mitchell's 14 airlines offer roughly 230
daily departures and arrivals. Approximately 90 cities are

served nonstop or direct from Mitchell
ftuernational.It is the largest airport in
Wisconsin. The airport is named after
U. S. Army General Billy Mitchell,
whose claims of air superiority over the
sea led to a confrontation with the U.S.

Navy. In July, 1921, in a test bombing of German warships,
Mitchell proved his point when his men sank a battleship.
Development of air power in the U.S. was ensured through
Mitchell's demonstration.

Transportation from these airports to Lake Geneva is best

accomplished by renting an automobile. Although some

private shuttles make trips to Lake Geneva, they are expen-

sive and must be booked in advance.

4. How close are we to Taliesin, home of
Frank Lloyd Wright? Taliesen is located in
Spring Green Wisconsin, about a2 112 hour drive from
Lake Geneva. We are planning to tour his home on
Wednesday during our meeting and some 50 individuals
have signed up for the tour. We will take reservations
up to and including departure, as long as we can provide
transportation. Our bus holds 55 individuals, but others
may drive their own vehicles, so we should be able to
accommodate as many as would want to go. I have
visited Taliesin twice and it is truly an architectural
wonder. Although it is in need of some maintenance
and repair work, it still stands as a jewel in architecture.

5. Does Lake Geneva have a monster?
No, someone must be confusing this with Loch Ness,

and our wonderful visit there tn2002. Lake Geneva was
the playground of the rich families from Chicago and

Milwaukee at the turn of the century and into the 1930's
and 40's. The Wrigley family from Chicago (chewing
gum), still own alarge family estate, which will be a
feature of our tour around the Lake on Tuesday. Other
well know families also built major "summer cottage"
mansions on the lake and many are still standing. But
alas, not one monster!

I hope this little booklet, which contains your
ITINERARY and information about Lake Geneva and

its atfractions, is helpful. In any case, you are a1l

welcome to join us this summer in Lake Geneva, where
It's always been the place!

Prepared by

RIBA-AIAxr fnturnational Golfing SocietyHFF
Royal Institute of British Architects inctudins the Royal Institute of the Architects of lreland

and
The Amefican Institute of Architeas

ffi*t d,.:fu
Event Coordinator for the
International Golfing Society, whose
opinions are definitely expressed
herein!
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Frequently asked Questions

Now that I've shared my knowledge about Lake Geneva
and southern Wisconsin, I thought that I might answer
the five most asked questions about visiting Lake
Geneva in the summer...

1. Are there any bunnies still workingilt
the old Playboy Club, now the Geneva
Grand? Well, frankly, the answer to this question
cannot be found in any material written about the resort.
After bribing several locals and begging others, I was
able to ascertain that yes, indeed, at least one former
bunny is employed at the current resort. Unforlunately,
as I was told, she has aged a bit from her early days as a
bunny and no longer appears in costume. She prefers to
remain anonymous.

2. How much does it cost to get from the
airport to the hotel? There are three airports that
one can fly to and reach Lake Geneva. The imporlarrt
thing to remember is that no dedicated shuttles run to
Lake Geneva and renting a car is the best way to get
there. The highway exits coming from Chicago or
Milwaukee and prominently identified, so you won't
miss it. It's somewhere between 60-90 miles away,
depending upon the airport at which you arrive. Rental
cars range in price, depending upon your tastes.

3. How is the weather? The weather at Lake
Geneva should be just wonderful with cool evenings and
warrn, or sometimes, hot days. This summer, the
weather has been a bit cooler than usual. But all in a17, it
should be very pleasant to play golf at Lake Geneva this
year. August temperatures average (high to 1ow) 83"
(28 C) to 62" (17 C) in August and 75" (24 C) to 54' (12
C) in September. The weather forecast for our arrival
day is for rain showers, but let's hope the next week is
sunny.
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Sundily, August29r2004

Participants arrive il Chicugo O'Hure or
Chicugo Midway or Milwuukee

Internationul Airport

Transportation to Grund Genevu Resort

Check-in and relax

Opening Reception
Hors-Dtoeuvres

Hosted Bar

[Ipper Level-Main Lodge
Evergreen Ballroom II-III

On third floor
6:00 p.m.-7230 p.m.

Welcome & Orientation
Team Photos

Dress: Classy Casual

Dinner on your own
Suggestions

#$sfd,prwyege #s'iss"dx#rj sdf #rgserf #gresx.'rx'ot

Kleey Sfpssef #dssf*

Tirrn in as we have early morning
tee times
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The new Hawk's View Golf Club, located on a beautiful 312
acre site just minutes from downtown
Lake Geneva and the Grand Geneva,
features Como Crossings, an l8-hole, par
72,7 ,048 yard championship caliber
course and Barn Hollow, a unique 18 hole
2,708 yard short-game challenge course.
RIBA-AIA will play the Como Crossings
course. The courses, designed by Craig
Schreiner , recognized by Golf lYorld as

one of the nation's premier golf course
architects, blend nuances of traditional
golf architecture with dramatic elevation

changes, mature trees, open meadows, lakes and wetlands.
The result is an ideal balance
of playability and
memorability unique to
southeastern Wisconsin.
Hawk's View has been
meticulously designed and
crafted to preserve the site's
ecosystem. The 36 acres of
fairways consist of a three-way bentgrass blend that provides
excellent lies, playability and is environmentally friendly,
reducing the need for fertilizer and pesticide applications.
Beautiful granite bolder retaining walls are featured in the
course landscaping and signage. These were all excavated
from the original site, a former winter ski lodge and slope.
Other unique course features that enhance your golf
experience include two covered bridges built from lumber
cleared on the property and a picturesque, natural 15-foot
cascading waterfall.

Grand Belle of Geneva
The Grand Belle of Geneva is designed after turn-of-the-
century steamers, including brass furnishings and pine

decks. She offers generous space
with a cozy atmosphere for guests
to enjoy. The Grand Belle is
enclosed and climate controlled on
the main deck as

well as a portion
of the upper deck. Her bow and stern are
open to the fresh air of Geneva Lake and
allow passengers to enjoy the beauty of the
water.
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The Red Geranium Restaurant is located very near the
Grand Geneva Resort on Hwy. 50 East & North Edwards
Blvd. in Lake Geneva, phone (262) 248-3637. Critics hail
this restaurant as intimate dining,
classy casual featuring American-
Continental cuisine. Red Geranium
specializes in steaks, lobster, and
fresh seafood on an open-hearth
grill. They feature an extensive wine
list with more than20 wines by the
glass. They are open Mon.-Sat. with
luncheon from 1 1:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Dinner begins at 5:00
p.m. Sunday features a light luncheon/plated brunch from
11:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. with Sunday dinner from 4:00
p.m. Reservations are recommended.

Scuttleb utt's Restaurant,
located at 831 Wrigley Dr., Lake
Geneva, telephone (262) 248-I1n,
features casual dining with an
incredible lakefront view and a
charming bistro style atmosphere. A
complete breakfast, lunch and dinner
menu features their famous Swedish
pancakes and Swedish entrees. Also

on the menu are barbeque ribs and salmon (with homemade
BBQ sauce), Saturday prime rib and great salads, burgers, and
sandwiches. A regular feature is their all-u-can eat Friday fish
fry with terrific homemade pies. Fresh air dining is available,
weather permitting.

And don't forget horseback riding
at the Grand Geneva Stables,
on the grounds of the Grand
Geneva Resort. Enjoy a trail ride
with several of your friends or join
a group put together by the resort.
In any case, this is a relaxing idea!

Golting Society
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Gordy's Boat House & Cobatt Lounge, Lake
Geneva's west end waterfront bar with casual dining,
features a fullmenu, from soup/salad and sandwiches to
lobster and steak.
Gordy's serves food
from 11 a.m. to 9 p.m.
everyday. Gordy's is
located at336 Lake
Street, in Fontana, WI,
phone (262) 272-6800.

Cory's is located on
State Park.

The Interlaken Resort is locared on State Road 50,
near Lake Geneva. The Lake Bluff Dining
Room seryes breakfast, lunch, and dinner.
A fullmenu of
delicious country style

entrees is offered, as well as weekly
events including a Friday evening fish
fry, Saturday prime rib buffet and
Sunday country brunch. Guests can
savor both the food and a breathtaking
view of Lake Como.

Papa Coryos, located at N2062 South Lakeshore Drive, in
Lake Geneva, phone (262) 249-1511, bills itself as the area's
best Italian/American dining. Overlooking beautiful Geneva

Lake, the family-friendly atmosphere
makes it the perfect stop for lunch and
dinner. The outdoor deck is ideal for
relaxing with a glass of wine and a pasta
dish or prime steak while watching the
best sunset that Lake Geneva has to
offer. Papa Cory's also boasts the area's
best homemade pizza and a second floor
that hosts weekly entertainment Papa
South Lakeshore Dr. next to Big Foot

Ralphos Steak House, 188 Hwy. 50, in
Delavan, phone (262) 728-5955 was voted
"People's Poll" #1 in Walworth County for its
prime rib and steaks! The locals know where
to go! They also offer a deluxe seafood
menu, pastas, chicken, Friday night fish fry,
and a large cocktail lounge. Featured
entertainment on Tuesday and Wednesday
nights is psychic readings with "Bonnie"
while you dine. Lots of food, lots of
atmosphere, lots of laughs. Ralph's is located just 8 miles
west of Lake Geneva in the inlet of Delavan on Highway 50.
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Monday, August 30 12004

Breakfast on your own
;$drxp 3&3# **ed&gssf fd*s #*',sr*sf Cry/if

Grand Geneva Trolley begins service at
7:30 a.m. from Resort Entrance

Golf at Hawkos View
Tee times begin at 9:00 a.m.

Dress: Gotf casual
(Men must wear collared shirt)

Lunch on your own
Suggestions

dfs w,& 1q; L'Fre*, ffds.ur& frssfsres$,#ssg

Buses load at Resort Entrance 5:00 p.m.
Buses to Lake Geneva Pier

Boat Tour of Lake Geneva
6:00 p.m,-8:00 p.m.
Hosted Bar & Buffet

Return to Grand Geneva immediately
following boat tour

Dress: Architectural casual

How about an after dinner drink at the
?

Tirrn in as we have an
early morning shotgun tee time.

AII golfers tee it up at 7:00 a.m.
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The Brute at Grand Geneva

The Brute at Grand Geneva, a spectacular par 72 course de-
signed by Robert Bruce Harris (no,
not the AIA's Bob Harris!), is an
American classic. Golfers recognize
The Brute as one of the Midwest's
most challenging courses. Set within
the natural beauty of rolling Wiscon-
sin terrain, the 70085-yard course
features 68 bunkers and sloping
greens that average 81000 square
feet. Not to worry, The Brute adapts

with three sets of teeing options to allow
everyone to enjoy their experience. Honors
include GoIf Magazine's Silver Medal and
a PAR Excellence among courses in the
region Remember to bring a camera when
you play The Brute... words cannot de-
scribe the beauty!

The Region's Restaurants

Kirsch's Restuurant atthe French Country
Inn - Kirsch's is unique among the area's
restaurants for it's panoramic view, lakeside
dining and outdoor patio receptions. Located
at the French Coantry Inn,this premier food
and wine restaurant offers gourmet culinary
weekends, visiting chef and wine maker Din-
ners in addition to artfully prepared French &
American cuisine with Hawaiian Island influences. lt's Wine Specta-
tor awardwine list is sure to compliment its many signature special-
ties, such as Kona crusted chateau briand or sesame seared rtAhi't

tuna. Charming private dining areas are available to handle small
parties.

B. J. l(entker's Historic Fine Dining in Burling-
ton, Wisconsin - "Serving contemporary cuisine in
an historic atmosphere." This upscale eatery's
turn-of-the-century charm is further enhanced
by award-winning Chef Eric Petersonts mouth-
watering menu. Creative appetizers, entrees, and
desserts can be complimented by an extensive
selection of beer and fine'wines. "A Slice of Chi-

cago" in the heart of Burlington.

Chuck's Lakeshore
rnninFontana cHucK*ls
Chuck's is located
on the west shore of Geneva Lake with a spec-
tacular 7 mile view and has been an area attrac-
tion for over 50 years. Serving its famous bur-

gers and sandwiches 7 days a week and home of the Bacardi Swee-
tart, the bar also features live entertainment most weekend nights.

IIs#S-5m*-
.l{ i--ttil: {if}-}:tt

If you are looking to visit another resort for
an evening dinner or drink, you can drive

to the Abbey Resort, 26gFontana
Blvd., Fontana, WI , telephone (262) 275-

681 1. The Monaco Restaurant offers
a panoramic view of The Abbey Harbor
while dining in a casual atmosphere. The

restaurant features a Friday night Neptune seafood buffet,
Saturday night prime rib buffet
anda fabulous Sunday
champagne brunch. You can
also experience the peak of
culinary perfection at La
Tour de Boist This fine
dining restaurant is located in
the resort's unique ninety-foot A-frame, and features
Continental cuisine with select entrees prepared table side.

The Duck Inn is a long time
favorite of local residents as well as the
visiting public. Serving fresh duck
daily along with traditional steaks,
chops, fish and sea food. Dine either in
the large cocktail lounge or spacious
dining room with fireplace. Enjoy
nightly specials and Friday night fish
fry. Cigar smoking allowed in lounge.

Champs Sports Bar &
Grill, located Main St. in Lake
Geneva, is a bar & eatery for the
sports aficionado. Specializing in
char-broiled burgers, deli
sandwiches, appetizers, salads and
daily specials, they also offer a D.J., dancing and an outdoor
beer garden.

Gilbert'S, at327 Wrigley Dr. in Lake Geneva, phone (262)
248-6680 features fabulous food in its award-winning

restaurant on the lakefront in
picturesque Lake
Geneva. Gilbert's organic
cuisine features contemporary
American with Pacific rim
influenced menu
selections. Open for dinner
Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday 5:00 pm to 9:00 prrl
Friday and Saturday 5:00 pm

to 10:00 prn, and Sunday 5:00 pm to 9:00 pm.
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You can fish on Geneva Lake. The area's

w largest selection of live bait & fishing
tackle is at the Geneva Lake Bait &

'*t', Tackle. They rent fishing boats with
motors by appointment only on Geneva,
Delavan, and Como Lakes. Their fishing
guide service would be perfect for our
group. They furnish Wisconsin fishing
licenses. And if you stay long enough, you

can also rent an ice shanty. They are located 3/10 miles
south of Hwy. 50 on Hwy. 67, telephone (262) 245-6150.

K. J. Fleming's
Ltd. is an authentic
Irish store featuring
imported (they are
imports to us, you
know!) items from
Ireland. They are locatedatlll Main Street, Lake Geneva,
WI, phone (262) 248-4637. The store features natural fiber
apparel for men and women and Irish handcrafts. The owner
is often at the store and will speak in an authentic Irish
brogue. of course, our Irish friends canbe the judge of that!

Downtown Lake Geneva is a frrn
place to shop and one store that the

ladies may enjoy is Oh My
Gauze,located at227 Broad Street,
phone (262) 248-2827. the store
features a complete line of "gauze"
cotton clothing that is entirely

washable, will not shrink, and best of all, no ironing
necessary.

Another fun shop is Overland Sheepskin, located at
74I Main Street, Lake Geneva, phone (262) 248-1916. Their
specialty is everything you can imagine in shearling and

lambskin garments. They also have unique fur coats, jackets
and hats and their sheepskin slipper variety is the best
anywhere. If you need outerwear of any kind - boots, gloves,
scarves, sweaters, etc., this is the place to visit in downtown
Lake Geneva.
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Earlv breakfast on your own

Golf at Grand Geneva
The Brute (Men)

The Highlands (Women)
The Brute at Grand Geneva

The Highlands at Grand Geneva
Shotgun begins at 7:00 a.m.

Dress: Golf casual

RIBA-AIA Team Meetings
Begin at 4:00 pm

In the Evergreen Ballroom I
on Third Floor

at Grand Geneva

PLUS

Special presentation by Don Lambert
on his work in restoring a

Frank Lloyd Wright home.

Dinner on your own
Suggestions
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Tirrn in as we have an early
morning departure to Spring Green,

Wisconsin and the studio and home of
Frank Lloyd Wright
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TALIESIN

In 1911, Frank Lloyd Wright would purchase about 32
acres surrounding a major hill in the valley of his maternal
grandparents. The valley had been settled in the 1860s by
Richard and Mary "Mallie" Lloyd Jones and seven of their 10

adult children. Over the
following fwo decades
Wright would successfully
purchase all of the land
once owned by his aunts and
uncles. While originally the
architect named just his
house Taliesin, eventually
that name would be used to
describe the entire 600 acre

estate on which the house resides. Located on this land were
buildings which he had previously directly or indirectly
designed for members of his family. In 1911, Wright began
the design and construction of his home, Taliesin, in the
Lloyd-Jones valley. Already a progenitor of the prairie style
of architecture and designer of over 100 buildings, wright left

Waverunners XL's, Sea Doo Sportster Jet Boats, Sea-Ray
Speedboats and 10 passenger Luxury Deck Boats. All boats
come fully equipped with am/fmcassette and shipto-shore
radios. All Safety Equipment, Instructions, and gas are
included FREE! Complimentary captains provided upon
request. Private charters are also available. They are open 7
days a week, 9:00 am to 6:00 pm. Driver's license and deposit
are required.

The Marina Bay Board Rental is at 300 Wrigley
Drive, Lake Geneva, phone (262) 248-4477. Located directly
downtown on the shores of Geneva
Lake across from The Harbor
Shores Best Western., this rental
agency has been rated the number
one rental organization for more
than25 years. Their new fleet
consists of 18', 19'and 2l' inboardl
speedboats, Premier Deluxe 14
passenger Pontoon Boats, andXL700 Yamaha
Waverunners. Skiing, tubing and wakeboarding are also
available. All boats come complete with gas, safety
equipment, instructions, AM/FM stereo cassette radios, and
map of Geneva Lake.

Jerryts Marine, at Lake Street, in
Fontana, telephone (262) 275-5222 or (262)
248-6028, not only has a full service rental
operation, but offers the thrill of power
boating, hot air ballooning, hang gliding and
parachuting all in one. All take-offs and
landings are smooth and dry from their
specially designed winch parasail boat.

Fontana Outdoor Sports, Inc. has been involved with
the scuba diving on Lake Geneva
for the Iast25 years. They have
instruction for persons ages 72 and
above and rent equipment for
scuba diving. They are located on
Hwy. 67 next to the 14 ft. "Green
Frog" in Fontana., telephone (262)

275-2220.

The Lake Geneva Balloon
Companj offers Hot Air
Balloon rides over scenic Lake
Geneva area. Flying seven days a
week at sunrise and two hours
before sunset, they can be reached
at (262) 206-397s.
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a well-established Chicago practice. The name Wright gave
to this home, Taliesin, is a Wetsh word, translating as
shining or radiant brow. wright described the building as
wrapping around the brow of the hill. However, to Wright, the
name Taliesin signified much more than the placement of the
house. It ernbodied his personal hopes as well as his identity
as an artist in a state of continual
change and development. The
Welsh believed Taliesin ernbodied
the arts, nature, metamorphosis,
and the divine. Wright's intention
upon moving to Spring Green was
to build a home, studio, and farm
for himseif and his mistress,
Mamah Borthwick, and to seek the tranquility and beauty of
the wisconsin landscape. He included in the original design
three main wings: the Residential wing, with living spaces for
himself and Ms. Borthwick;the Office and Drafting Studio
Wing for drafting and business, and the Farm Wing, which
inciuded spaces for cows, chickens, pigs, horses, farmhands, and
storage.

These wings are oriented 45o east of the cardinal compass
directions, with, significantly, the Residential Wing facing the
land settled by Wright's maternal side of the family. The
RIBA-AIA tour will include his studio inside the main house
at Taliesin It is important to wear comfortable walking
shoes as there will be a short, albeit, steep climb to his home.
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Yerkes Observatory, the
University of Chicago's
observatory at Williams Bay,
Wisconsin, is located on the
shores of Lake Geneva. It is
home to the world's largest

refractor, with
an aperture of 40-inch (1.02 m), opened in
1897, which is still used for research including
adaptive optics studies. Other instruments
include a 41-inch reflector, opened in 1967,
and a 24-nchBoller & Chivens reflector. The
observatory was funded in 1892 by the
businessman Charles Tyson Yerkes (1837-
1905) and founded in 1897 by George Ellery
Hale.

Yerkes Observatory offers free public tours every Saturday
throughout the year at fifteen minutes past ten, eleven, and
noon. You may wish to attend the free brief Quester Museum
program at ten, eleven, and noon,
immediately before the tour. During the
10: 15, 1 1: 15, and 72:15 tour, the tour guide
provides a brief talk on the history of Yerkes,
astronomical research, and out amazing
Universe. He will also take visitors into the
9O-foot dome, one of the largest of its kind
ever built. Here, visitors look at the famed 40-inch Refractor,
the world's biggest lens-type telescope, and its impressive 73-
foot diameter elevator floor. Yerkes observatory is located at
373 W. Geneva St., Williams Bay. (262) 245-5555.

The Geneva Lake Area Museum of Historf is
located at255 Mill Street in Lake Geneva, telephone (262)
248-6060. The museum features local history of the lake area

and is open May through
October: spring & fall, Friday,
Saturday, Sunday and Holidays,
summers, Thursday thru
Monday, 1:00 to 5:00 p.m. Call
to make sure the museum in
open.

Leather Lips \ilatersports is conveniently located at
151 Wrigley Drive in the Lake Geneva Lagoon. Their
telephone number is (26\ 2aS-
4142. Whether you are looking
for a relaxing cruise on the lake or
an exhilarating ride across the
waves, Leatherlips has it
all. They offer Yamaha

Itinerary

Wednesday,
September 112004

Breakfast on your own

Visit to Taliesin in Spring Green
Bus loads at resort entrance at 8:30 a.m.

Bus leaves at 9:00 a.m.
Refreshments on bus

Bus arrives Thliesin Visitor's Center
Lunch Lt ll:30 a.m.

Taliesin Tour from 1:00-3:00 p.m.
Bus returns Grand Geneva immediately

following tour at
approximately 3 : 15 p.m.

Dress: Architectural Casual with
comfortable walking shoes!

Catch some winks?
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Tlrrn in as we have early morning tee
times and a bus ride for the

Tournament Round 1
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The Highlands at Grand Geneva

The Highlands at Grand Geneva is a
Scottish-style course. It is a Jack Nick-
laus and Pete Dye masterpiece that inter-
weaves nature and sport in spectacular
fashion. Redesigned by Bob Cupp to pre-
sent strategic layout and variety, this par
71 course reaches 6,633 yards through
hills and valleys as beautiful as they are
challenging. The Highlands is well suited
for the family, or the occasional novice
player, with four sets of tees to choose
from. Now beauty, playability, and fun are
available in one place! Remember to bring
a camera when you play The Highlands ...

words cannot describe the beauty!

Milwaukee Art Museum

May 4,2001, marked the initial un-
veiling of the Milwaukee Art Mu-
seumts new expansion and renova-
tion which com-
bines art, dra-

matic architecture and landscape design.
The new Quadracci Pavilion, the first
Santiago Calatrava-designed building in
the United States, features a 90-foot high
glass-walled reception hall enclosed by
the Burke Brise Soleil, a sunscreen that
can be raised or lowered creating a unique
moving sculpture.

Windhover Hall and the Burke
Brise Soleil

The 72 brise soleil fins, if laid end-to-end,
would stretch 41540 feet,3/z inches; that's
roughly 718 mrJ'e.Individual fins range in
length from 26 to 105 feet. Due to the
massive amounts of steel reinforcing re-
quired in the concrete for the pavilion, a

3/8-inch stone aggregate was needed for
the concrete instead of the standard %-inch

aggregate . A t/o-inch stone
wouldn't fit between the tightly-
packed steel reinforcing bars.

An average-sized, two-story
family home would fit com-
fortably inside the reception
hall. The steel spire which caps
the brise spines is almost 32" x9
Yzfeet long. The combined total height of the mast/spine, plus
the height of the pavilion, equals 12 stories on a conventional
building. 

tz

Wisconsin, USA

Southern Wisconsin is literally a playground for summer fun.
The RIBA-AIA International Golfing Society is indeed
forfunate to have selected such a beautiful area to play this
year's golf match. We look forward to having a greattime in
southern Wisconsin!

qrufi Iki:f

Here are some suggestions for enjoying the Lake Geneva area
including recreational opportunities, shopping, museums,
tours, and dining:

Rent a Bike at the Pedal & Cup which is located at
the Springfield Historic Depot, I722Hwy. I20 North,
Springfield, WI 53l76,phone (262)
249-1111. Pedal & Cup is located on
the White River Bike Trail and offers a

fleet of bicycle rentals, gourmet coffee,
ice crearn, cold drinks and snacks. It's
located just 5 minutes north of Lake
Geneva on Hwy. I20 inthe Historic
Springfield Depot.

The Geneva Lakes
Greyhound Track is
located on Hwy. 50 & I-43,in
Delavan, WI. The track
features pari-mutuel wagering
on greyhounds and
simulcasting from across the
USA. The track offers

gourmet dining as well as food court items and is open daily
at 11:00 a.m. Phone (262) 728-8000 or 800-477-4552.
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Golfing Architects,
Welcome to Lake Thursdayo September 2, 2004

Geneva, Wisconsin,
IJSA !!!lil

for the

RIBA- I,.IA
International Golfing Society

.r,., :
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-

bi-annual meeting of the

August 29-September 4, 2005
At the Geneva Grand Resort

This information is provided for your use as you plan your
trip to visit Lake Geneva this summer.

The weather in Wisconsin is wonderful.
Summer dress in Lake Geneva means casual, but classy
clothes, including shorts, lightweight cottons, and sandals.
You should be prepared for cool temperatures, especially in
the morning and evening. You will want to bring or pur-
chase a sweater or jacket or both. The summer this year has
been cooler than average and the dates of our competition
should bttttg similar weather, although it is always difficult
to predict.

Grand Geneva Resort was originaily built by
Hugh Hefner and the Playboy Corporation as one of four
Playboy Resorts in the world. While the resort is rich in
history, with many famous entertainers and celebrities hav-
ing either stayed there or appeared in its lounge, today's
resort is more family oriented and features golf, exercise,
and a water park in a more sophisticated setting. If you want
to leave the resort for any reason other than our planned
group outings, you must have transportation. It is beyond
walking distance from shopping and dining opportunities.

E

Itinerary

Breakfast on your own

Tlrrn in as we have early tee
Tournament Round

RIBA-AIAK RIBA-AIAK

times for
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Gotf at Grand Geneva
The Brute (Women)

The Highlands (Men)
The Brute at Grand Geneva

The Highlands at Grand Geneva
Tee times begins at 8:00 a.m.

Dress: Golf casual
(Men must wear collared shirt)

Late Addition: Optional Event
Tour of Milwaukee Art Museum

(S antiago C alatr 
^v ^) 

Architect)
lead by Rob Walker

PLUS

Group dinner in Milwaukee
Transportation leaves front entrance of

resort at 5:00 p.m.
(extra charge to be determined depending upon
number of participants-details to be discussed

at Team Meeting on Tuesday)
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Geneva National Player & Trevino

The newest course at Geneva National is a Gary Player
signature course, which is why you"ll see Gary Player's
Black Knight logo used prominently here. This very popular
course has been ranked among the top 10 courses in the state
by Golf Digest magazine. Picturesque Lake Como is the
background for many holes on this
beautiful course. You'll also find
yourself playing many holes on
rolling, wooded land. Player also
preserved many acres of natural
wetlands as part of his design.
There are five par-Ss on the course,
so this course rewards the big hiuer.
Player strives to design holes that
are well-defined by fairway bunkers
that give the golfer a sense of direction. Tips from the Pro
for playing this course: Tee it high and let it fly. Five par-5s
will help you score, but play the par-4s smart. Player offers
some risk and reward opportunities. The placement of
bunkers invites the golfer to take chances by flying the
bunkers so that you have a shorter shot in to the green. Play
smart and you will walk away with a good score.

PGA player Lee Trevino designed this 18 hole course at
Geneva Nutional with the idea of offering golfers a

challenge and a test, but still making it fair and enjoyable.
"This is the kind of golf course that I like to play," Trevino
said after the course was built. "And it's also the kind of
course that a high handicapper would like to play, too."
Clearly, the Trevino Course was designed for all levels of
players. It's also typical of Trevino in that it has wide

fairways that meander from
left to right. In laying out the
course, Trevino made excellent
use of this site filled with
sffeams, ravines and hardwood
forests. Majestic old oak,
hickory and walnut trees run
along many of the fairways.

There arc great views of the beautiful hillsides and local
community sunounding Lake Como. Tips from the Pro on
playing this course: What you see is what you get, so relax
and trust your swing because the fairways are bigger than
they look. Be patient during your round, because your misses
won't be penalized. The front nine offers golfers tree-lined
fairways with elevation changes including the great first hole
-- a picturesque and well-wooded par-4 that measures 477
yards from the back tees and 305 from the forward.
Accuracy is more important than distance as you tee off.

Itinerary

Sund Ly, September 5, 2004

Participants depart at Chicago O'Hare,
Chicago Midwuy, or

Milwaukee General Mitchell
on your own

Transportation to Airport

Check-in at airport

Your flight home on your own

Thanks for joining us!

See in you 2006 somewhere in Europe!
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Thanks for joining us . . . Itiner ary
The staff and
management
ofthe Grand
Geneva Resort
would like to
take this op-
portunity to
thank all of the
participants in
this year's golf
event. It is our
hope that you
and your

guests will have an exceptional time in Lake Geneva, Wis-
consin at the Grand Geneva Resort. Nothing will be spared
for your enjoyment and your comfort Come back early and
often!
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Friday, September 3, 2004

Breakfast on your own
.* .{ , f d!-. B i^1 3, t
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Grand Geneva Trolley begins service at
7 3A a.m. from Resort Entrance

Golf at Geneva National
Geneva National Player Course (Men)

Geneva l{ational Trevino Course (Women)
Tee times begin at 9:00 a.m.

Dress: Golf casual

Lunch on your own
Suggestions

F&*' #;'sfd #**spe dsf ##Fr#s:rs :\'defr#$ddd/

Dinner on your own
Suggestions

#-gdl*ss'g:\

Or
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IIow about an after dinner drink at the
,,

Tlrrn in as we have early
morning tee times for the Tournament

Round 3o the final round
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DAY l-Monday

2004 International Golfing Society
Tournament Results

Itinerary

Saturday, September 4, 2000

Breakfast on your own

Gotf at Grand Geneva
The Brute (Men)

The Highlands (Women)
The Brute at Grand Geneva

The Highlands at Grand Geneva
Tee times begin at 8:00 a.m.

Dress: Golf casual

Lunch on your own

Tirrn in as late as you want because there
are no early morning tee times, nor bus

rides, nor early wake-up calls!
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DAY 2-Tuesday

DAY 3-Wednesday
No golf

DAY 4-Thursday

DAY S-Friday

DAY 6-Saturday
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Cocktail Reception
Hosted Bar

Grand Ballroom Salon A & B
6:00 p,m.-7:00 p.m.

Gala Dinner & Awards Banquet
7:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m.

Entertainment
Direct from Las Vegas, Nevada, USA

The Rusty Davis Show
With his tribute to Wayne l{ewton

Rusty Davis & His Big Band
Show & Dancing

Dress:
Black tie optional but recommended
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Tournament Results

Itinerary

Saturday, September 4, 2000

Breakfast on your own

Gotf at Grand Geneva
The Brute (Men)

The Highlands (Women)
The Brute at Grand Geneva

The Highlands at Grand Geneva
Tee times begin at 8:00 a.m.

Dress: Golf casual

Lunch on your own

Tirrn in as late as you want because there
are no early morning tee times, nor bus

rides, nor early wake-up calls!
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6:00 p,m.-7:00 p.m.

Gala Dinner & Awards Banquet
7:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m.

Entertainment
Direct from Las Vegas, Nevada, USA

The Rusty Davis Show
With his tribute to Wayne l{ewton

Rusty Davis & His Big Band
Show & Dancing

Dress:
Black tie optional but recommended



Thanks for joining us . . . Itiner ary
The staff and
management
ofthe Grand
Geneva Resort
would like to
take this op-
portunity to
thank all of the
participants in
this year's golf
event. It is our
hope that you
and your

guests will have an exceptional time in Lake Geneva, Wis-
consin at the Grand Geneva Resort. Nothing will be spared
for your enjoyment and your comfort Come back early and
often!
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Grand Geneva Trolley begins service at
7 3A a.m. from Resort Entrance

Golf at Geneva National
Geneva National Player Course (Men)

Geneva l{ational Trevino Course (Women)
Tee times begin at 9:00 a.m.

Dress: Golf casual

Lunch on your own
Suggestions
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Geneva National Player & Trevino

The newest course at Geneva National is a Gary Player
signature course, which is why you"ll see Gary Player's
Black Knight logo used prominently here. This very popular
course has been ranked among the top 10 courses in the state
by Golf Digest magazine. Picturesque Lake Como is the
background for many holes on this
beautiful course. You'll also find
yourself playing many holes on
rolling, wooded land. Player also
preserved many acres of natural
wetlands as part of his design.
There are five par-Ss on the course,
so this course rewards the big hiuer.
Player strives to design holes that
are well-defined by fairway bunkers
that give the golfer a sense of direction. Tips from the Pro
for playing this course: Tee it high and let it fly. Five par-5s
will help you score, but play the par-4s smart. Player offers
some risk and reward opportunities. The placement of
bunkers invites the golfer to take chances by flying the
bunkers so that you have a shorter shot in to the green. Play
smart and you will walk away with a good score.

PGA player Lee Trevino designed this 18 hole course at
Geneva Nutional with the idea of offering golfers a

challenge and a test, but still making it fair and enjoyable.
"This is the kind of golf course that I like to play," Trevino
said after the course was built. "And it's also the kind of
course that a high handicapper would like to play, too."
Clearly, the Trevino Course was designed for all levels of
players. It's also typical of Trevino in that it has wide

fairways that meander from
left to right. In laying out the
course, Trevino made excellent
use of this site filled with
sffeams, ravines and hardwood
forests. Majestic old oak,
hickory and walnut trees run
along many of the fairways.

There arc great views of the beautiful hillsides and local
community sunounding Lake Como. Tips from the Pro on
playing this course: What you see is what you get, so relax
and trust your swing because the fairways are bigger than
they look. Be patient during your round, because your misses
won't be penalized. The front nine offers golfers tree-lined
fairways with elevation changes including the great first hole
-- a picturesque and well-wooded par-4 that measures 477
yards from the back tees and 305 from the forward.
Accuracy is more important than distance as you tee off.

Itinerary

Sund Ly, September 5, 2004

Participants depart at Chicago O'Hare,
Chicago Midwuy, or

Milwaukee General Mitchell
on your own

Transportation to Airport

Check-in at airport

Your flight home on your own

Thanks for joining us!

See in you 2006 somewhere in Europe!
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bi-annual meeting of the

August 29-September 4, 2005
At the Geneva Grand Resort

This information is provided for your use as you plan your
trip to visit Lake Geneva this summer.

The weather in Wisconsin is wonderful.
Summer dress in Lake Geneva means casual, but classy
clothes, including shorts, lightweight cottons, and sandals.
You should be prepared for cool temperatures, especially in
the morning and evening. You will want to bring or pur-
chase a sweater or jacket or both. The summer this year has
been cooler than average and the dates of our competition
should bttttg similar weather, although it is always difficult
to predict.

Grand Geneva Resort was originaily built by
Hugh Hefner and the Playboy Corporation as one of four
Playboy Resorts in the world. While the resort is rich in
history, with many famous entertainers and celebrities hav-
ing either stayed there or appeared in its lounge, today's
resort is more family oriented and features golf, exercise,
and a water park in a more sophisticated setting. If you want
to leave the resort for any reason other than our planned
group outings, you must have transportation. It is beyond
walking distance from shopping and dining opportunities.

E

Itinerary

Breakfast on your own

Tlrrn in as we have early tee
Tournament Round

RIBA-AIAK RIBA-AIAK

times for
I.-
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Gotf at Grand Geneva
The Brute (Women)

The Highlands (Men)
The Brute at Grand Geneva

The Highlands at Grand Geneva
Tee times begins at 8:00 a.m.

Dress: Golf casual
(Men must wear collared shirt)

Late Addition: Optional Event
Tour of Milwaukee Art Museum

(S antiago C alatr 
^v ^) 

Architect)
lead by Rob Walker

PLUS

Group dinner in Milwaukee
Transportation leaves front entrance of

resort at 5:00 p.m.
(extra charge to be determined depending upon
number of participants-details to be discussed

at Team Meeting on Tuesday)
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The Highlands at Grand Geneva

The Highlands at Grand Geneva is a
Scottish-style course. It is a Jack Nick-
laus and Pete Dye masterpiece that inter-
weaves nature and sport in spectacular
fashion. Redesigned by Bob Cupp to pre-
sent strategic layout and variety, this par
71 course reaches 6,633 yards through
hills and valleys as beautiful as they are
challenging. The Highlands is well suited
for the family, or the occasional novice
player, with four sets of tees to choose
from. Now beauty, playability, and fun are
available in one place! Remember to bring
a camera when you play The Highlands ...

words cannot describe the beauty!

Milwaukee Art Museum

May 4,2001, marked the initial un-
veiling of the Milwaukee Art Mu-
seumts new expansion and renova-
tion which com-
bines art, dra-

matic architecture and landscape design.
The new Quadracci Pavilion, the first
Santiago Calatrava-designed building in
the United States, features a 90-foot high
glass-walled reception hall enclosed by
the Burke Brise Soleil, a sunscreen that
can be raised or lowered creating a unique
moving sculpture.

Windhover Hall and the Burke
Brise Soleil

The 72 brise soleil fins, if laid end-to-end,
would stretch 41540 feet,3/z inches; that's
roughly 718 mrJ'e.Individual fins range in
length from 26 to 105 feet. Due to the
massive amounts of steel reinforcing re-
quired in the concrete for the pavilion, a

3/8-inch stone aggregate was needed for
the concrete instead of the standard %-inch

aggregate . A t/o-inch stone
wouldn't fit between the tightly-
packed steel reinforcing bars.

An average-sized, two-story
family home would fit com-
fortably inside the reception
hall. The steel spire which caps
the brise spines is almost 32" x9
Yzfeet long. The combined total height of the mast/spine, plus
the height of the pavilion, equals 12 stories on a conventional
building. 
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Wisconsin, USA

Southern Wisconsin is literally a playground for summer fun.
The RIBA-AIA International Golfing Society is indeed
forfunate to have selected such a beautiful area to play this
year's golf match. We look forward to having a greattime in
southern Wisconsin!

qrufi Iki:f

Here are some suggestions for enjoying the Lake Geneva area
including recreational opportunities, shopping, museums,
tours, and dining:

Rent a Bike at the Pedal & Cup which is located at
the Springfield Historic Depot, I722Hwy. I20 North,
Springfield, WI 53l76,phone (262)
249-1111. Pedal & Cup is located on
the White River Bike Trail and offers a

fleet of bicycle rentals, gourmet coffee,
ice crearn, cold drinks and snacks. It's
located just 5 minutes north of Lake
Geneva on Hwy. I20 inthe Historic
Springfield Depot.

The Geneva Lakes
Greyhound Track is
located on Hwy. 50 & I-43,in
Delavan, WI. The track
features pari-mutuel wagering
on greyhounds and
simulcasting from across the
USA. The track offers

gourmet dining as well as food court items and is open daily
at 11:00 a.m. Phone (262) 728-8000 or 800-477-4552.
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Yerkes Observatory, the
University of Chicago's
observatory at Williams Bay,
Wisconsin, is located on the
shores of Lake Geneva. It is
home to the world's largest

refractor, with
an aperture of 40-inch (1.02 m), opened in
1897, which is still used for research including
adaptive optics studies. Other instruments
include a 41-inch reflector, opened in 1967,
and a 24-nchBoller & Chivens reflector. The
observatory was funded in 1892 by the
businessman Charles Tyson Yerkes (1837-
1905) and founded in 1897 by George Ellery
Hale.

Yerkes Observatory offers free public tours every Saturday
throughout the year at fifteen minutes past ten, eleven, and
noon. You may wish to attend the free brief Quester Museum
program at ten, eleven, and noon,
immediately before the tour. During the
10: 15, 1 1: 15, and 72:15 tour, the tour guide
provides a brief talk on the history of Yerkes,
astronomical research, and out amazing
Universe. He will also take visitors into the
9O-foot dome, one of the largest of its kind
ever built. Here, visitors look at the famed 40-inch Refractor,
the world's biggest lens-type telescope, and its impressive 73-
foot diameter elevator floor. Yerkes observatory is located at
373 W. Geneva St., Williams Bay. (262) 245-5555.

The Geneva Lake Area Museum of Historf is
located at255 Mill Street in Lake Geneva, telephone (262)
248-6060. The museum features local history of the lake area

and is open May through
October: spring & fall, Friday,
Saturday, Sunday and Holidays,
summers, Thursday thru
Monday, 1:00 to 5:00 p.m. Call
to make sure the museum in
open.

Leather Lips \ilatersports is conveniently located at
151 Wrigley Drive in the Lake Geneva Lagoon. Their
telephone number is (26\ 2aS-
4142. Whether you are looking
for a relaxing cruise on the lake or
an exhilarating ride across the
waves, Leatherlips has it
all. They offer Yamaha

Itinerary

Wednesday,
September 112004

Breakfast on your own

Visit to Taliesin in Spring Green
Bus loads at resort entrance at 8:30 a.m.

Bus leaves at 9:00 a.m.
Refreshments on bus

Bus arrives Thliesin Visitor's Center
Lunch Lt ll:30 a.m.

Taliesin Tour from 1:00-3:00 p.m.
Bus returns Grand Geneva immediately

following tour at
approximately 3 : 15 p.m.

Dress: Architectural Casual with
comfortable walking shoes!

Catch some winks?

A Casua$ f,veslirxg at €Eae Favilflost

H**hms* fumr hcglxaru mt 6:{}{} p"nstr*

{lseenwE *ff#k$Ert at
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Tlrrn in as we have early morning tee
times and a bus ride for the

Tournament Round 1
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TALIESIN

In 1911, Frank Lloyd Wright would purchase about 32
acres surrounding a major hill in the valley of his maternal
grandparents. The valley had been settled in the 1860s by
Richard and Mary "Mallie" Lloyd Jones and seven of their 10

adult children. Over the
following fwo decades
Wright would successfully
purchase all of the land
once owned by his aunts and
uncles. While originally the
architect named just his
house Taliesin, eventually
that name would be used to
describe the entire 600 acre

estate on which the house resides. Located on this land were
buildings which he had previously directly or indirectly
designed for members of his family. In 1911, Wright began
the design and construction of his home, Taliesin, in the
Lloyd-Jones valley. Already a progenitor of the prairie style
of architecture and designer of over 100 buildings, wright left

Waverunners XL's, Sea Doo Sportster Jet Boats, Sea-Ray
Speedboats and 10 passenger Luxury Deck Boats. All boats
come fully equipped with am/fmcassette and shipto-shore
radios. All Safety Equipment, Instructions, and gas are
included FREE! Complimentary captains provided upon
request. Private charters are also available. They are open 7
days a week, 9:00 am to 6:00 pm. Driver's license and deposit
are required.

The Marina Bay Board Rental is at 300 Wrigley
Drive, Lake Geneva, phone (262) 248-4477. Located directly
downtown on the shores of Geneva
Lake across from The Harbor
Shores Best Western., this rental
agency has been rated the number
one rental organization for more
than25 years. Their new fleet
consists of 18', 19'and 2l' inboardl
speedboats, Premier Deluxe 14
passenger Pontoon Boats, andXL700 Yamaha
Waverunners. Skiing, tubing and wakeboarding are also
available. All boats come complete with gas, safety
equipment, instructions, AM/FM stereo cassette radios, and
map of Geneva Lake.

Jerryts Marine, at Lake Street, in
Fontana, telephone (262) 275-5222 or (262)
248-6028, not only has a full service rental
operation, but offers the thrill of power
boating, hot air ballooning, hang gliding and
parachuting all in one. All take-offs and
landings are smooth and dry from their
specially designed winch parasail boat.

Fontana Outdoor Sports, Inc. has been involved with
the scuba diving on Lake Geneva
for the Iast25 years. They have
instruction for persons ages 72 and
above and rent equipment for
scuba diving. They are located on
Hwy. 67 next to the 14 ft. "Green
Frog" in Fontana., telephone (262)

275-2220.

The Lake Geneva Balloon
Companj offers Hot Air
Balloon rides over scenic Lake
Geneva area. Flying seven days a
week at sunrise and two hours
before sunset, they can be reached
at (262) 206-397s.
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a well-established Chicago practice. The name Wright gave
to this home, Taliesin, is a Wetsh word, translating as
shining or radiant brow. wright described the building as
wrapping around the brow of the hill. However, to Wright, the
name Taliesin signified much more than the placement of the
house. It ernbodied his personal hopes as well as his identity
as an artist in a state of continual
change and development. The
Welsh believed Taliesin ernbodied
the arts, nature, metamorphosis,
and the divine. Wright's intention
upon moving to Spring Green was
to build a home, studio, and farm
for himseif and his mistress,
Mamah Borthwick, and to seek the tranquility and beauty of
the wisconsin landscape. He included in the original design
three main wings: the Residential wing, with living spaces for
himself and Ms. Borthwick;the Office and Drafting Studio
Wing for drafting and business, and the Farm Wing, which
inciuded spaces for cows, chickens, pigs, horses, farmhands, and
storage.

These wings are oriented 45o east of the cardinal compass
directions, with, significantly, the Residential Wing facing the
land settled by Wright's maternal side of the family. The
RIBA-AIA tour will include his studio inside the main house
at Taliesin It is important to wear comfortable walking
shoes as there will be a short, albeit, steep climb to his home.
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You can fish on Geneva Lake. The area's

w largest selection of live bait & fishing
tackle is at the Geneva Lake Bait &

'*t', Tackle. They rent fishing boats with
motors by appointment only on Geneva,
Delavan, and Como Lakes. Their fishing
guide service would be perfect for our
group. They furnish Wisconsin fishing
licenses. And if you stay long enough, you

can also rent an ice shanty. They are located 3/10 miles
south of Hwy. 50 on Hwy. 67, telephone (262) 245-6150.

K. J. Fleming's
Ltd. is an authentic
Irish store featuring
imported (they are
imports to us, you
know!) items from
Ireland. They are locatedatlll Main Street, Lake Geneva,
WI, phone (262) 248-4637. The store features natural fiber
apparel for men and women and Irish handcrafts. The owner
is often at the store and will speak in an authentic Irish
brogue. of course, our Irish friends canbe the judge of that!

Downtown Lake Geneva is a frrn
place to shop and one store that the

ladies may enjoy is Oh My
Gauze,located at227 Broad Street,
phone (262) 248-2827. the store
features a complete line of "gauze"
cotton clothing that is entirely

washable, will not shrink, and best of all, no ironing
necessary.

Another fun shop is Overland Sheepskin, located at
74I Main Street, Lake Geneva, phone (262) 248-1916. Their
specialty is everything you can imagine in shearling and

lambskin garments. They also have unique fur coats, jackets
and hats and their sheepskin slipper variety is the best
anywhere. If you need outerwear of any kind - boots, gloves,
scarves, sweaters, etc., this is the place to visit in downtown
Lake Geneva.
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Earlv breakfast on your own

Golf at Grand Geneva
The Brute (Men)

The Highlands (Women)
The Brute at Grand Geneva

The Highlands at Grand Geneva
Shotgun begins at 7:00 a.m.

Dress: Golf casual

RIBA-AIA Team Meetings
Begin at 4:00 pm

In the Evergreen Ballroom I
on Third Floor

at Grand Geneva

PLUS

Special presentation by Don Lambert
on his work in restoring a

Frank Lloyd Wright home.

Dinner on your own
Suggestions
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Tirrn in as we have an early
morning departure to Spring Green,

Wisconsin and the studio and home of
Frank Lloyd Wright
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The Brute at Grand Geneva

The Brute at Grand Geneva, a spectacular par 72 course de-
signed by Robert Bruce Harris (no,
not the AIA's Bob Harris!), is an
American classic. Golfers recognize
The Brute as one of the Midwest's
most challenging courses. Set within
the natural beauty of rolling Wiscon-
sin terrain, the 70085-yard course
features 68 bunkers and sloping
greens that average 81000 square
feet. Not to worry, The Brute adapts

with three sets of teeing options to allow
everyone to enjoy their experience. Honors
include GoIf Magazine's Silver Medal and
a PAR Excellence among courses in the
region Remember to bring a camera when
you play The Brute... words cannot de-
scribe the beauty!

The Region's Restaurants

Kirsch's Restuurant atthe French Country
Inn - Kirsch's is unique among the area's
restaurants for it's panoramic view, lakeside
dining and outdoor patio receptions. Located
at the French Coantry Inn,this premier food
and wine restaurant offers gourmet culinary
weekends, visiting chef and wine maker Din-
ners in addition to artfully prepared French &
American cuisine with Hawaiian Island influences. lt's Wine Specta-
tor awardwine list is sure to compliment its many signature special-
ties, such as Kona crusted chateau briand or sesame seared rtAhi't

tuna. Charming private dining areas are available to handle small
parties.

B. J. l(entker's Historic Fine Dining in Burling-
ton, Wisconsin - "Serving contemporary cuisine in
an historic atmosphere." This upscale eatery's
turn-of-the-century charm is further enhanced
by award-winning Chef Eric Petersonts mouth-
watering menu. Creative appetizers, entrees, and
desserts can be complimented by an extensive
selection of beer and fine'wines. "A Slice of Chi-

cago" in the heart of Burlington.

Chuck's Lakeshore
rnninFontana cHucK*ls
Chuck's is located
on the west shore of Geneva Lake with a spec-
tacular 7 mile view and has been an area attrac-
tion for over 50 years. Serving its famous bur-

gers and sandwiches 7 days a week and home of the Bacardi Swee-
tart, the bar also features live entertainment most weekend nights.

IIs#S-5m*-
.l{ i--ttil: {if}-}:tt

If you are looking to visit another resort for
an evening dinner or drink, you can drive

to the Abbey Resort, 26gFontana
Blvd., Fontana, WI , telephone (262) 275-

681 1. The Monaco Restaurant offers
a panoramic view of The Abbey Harbor
while dining in a casual atmosphere. The

restaurant features a Friday night Neptune seafood buffet,
Saturday night prime rib buffet
anda fabulous Sunday
champagne brunch. You can
also experience the peak of
culinary perfection at La
Tour de Boist This fine
dining restaurant is located in
the resort's unique ninety-foot A-frame, and features
Continental cuisine with select entrees prepared table side.

The Duck Inn is a long time
favorite of local residents as well as the
visiting public. Serving fresh duck
daily along with traditional steaks,
chops, fish and sea food. Dine either in
the large cocktail lounge or spacious
dining room with fireplace. Enjoy
nightly specials and Friday night fish
fry. Cigar smoking allowed in lounge.

Champs Sports Bar &
Grill, located Main St. in Lake
Geneva, is a bar & eatery for the
sports aficionado. Specializing in
char-broiled burgers, deli
sandwiches, appetizers, salads and
daily specials, they also offer a D.J., dancing and an outdoor
beer garden.

Gilbert'S, at327 Wrigley Dr. in Lake Geneva, phone (262)
248-6680 features fabulous food in its award-winning

restaurant on the lakefront in
picturesque Lake
Geneva. Gilbert's organic
cuisine features contemporary
American with Pacific rim
influenced menu
selections. Open for dinner
Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday 5:00 pm to 9:00 prrl
Friday and Saturday 5:00 pm

to 10:00 prn, and Sunday 5:00 pm to 9:00 pm.
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Gordy's Boat House & Cobatt Lounge, Lake
Geneva's west end waterfront bar with casual dining,
features a fullmenu, from soup/salad and sandwiches to
lobster and steak.
Gordy's serves food
from 11 a.m. to 9 p.m.
everyday. Gordy's is
located at336 Lake
Street, in Fontana, WI,
phone (262) 272-6800.

Cory's is located on
State Park.

The Interlaken Resort is locared on State Road 50,
near Lake Geneva. The Lake Bluff Dining
Room seryes breakfast, lunch, and dinner.
A fullmenu of
delicious country style

entrees is offered, as well as weekly
events including a Friday evening fish
fry, Saturday prime rib buffet and
Sunday country brunch. Guests can
savor both the food and a breathtaking
view of Lake Como.

Papa Coryos, located at N2062 South Lakeshore Drive, in
Lake Geneva, phone (262) 249-1511, bills itself as the area's
best Italian/American dining. Overlooking beautiful Geneva

Lake, the family-friendly atmosphere
makes it the perfect stop for lunch and
dinner. The outdoor deck is ideal for
relaxing with a glass of wine and a pasta
dish or prime steak while watching the
best sunset that Lake Geneva has to
offer. Papa Cory's also boasts the area's
best homemade pizza and a second floor
that hosts weekly entertainment Papa
South Lakeshore Dr. next to Big Foot

Ralphos Steak House, 188 Hwy. 50, in
Delavan, phone (262) 728-5955 was voted
"People's Poll" #1 in Walworth County for its
prime rib and steaks! The locals know where
to go! They also offer a deluxe seafood
menu, pastas, chicken, Friday night fish fry,
and a large cocktail lounge. Featured
entertainment on Tuesday and Wednesday
nights is psychic readings with "Bonnie"
while you dine. Lots of food, lots of
atmosphere, lots of laughs. Ralph's is located just 8 miles
west of Lake Geneva in the inlet of Delavan on Highway 50.
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Monday, August 30 12004

Breakfast on your own
;$drxp 3&3# **ed&gssf fd*s #*',sr*sf Cry/if

Grand Geneva Trolley begins service at
7:30 a.m. from Resort Entrance

Golf at Hawkos View
Tee times begin at 9:00 a.m.

Dress: Gotf casual
(Men must wear collared shirt)

Lunch on your own
Suggestions

dfs w,& 1q; L'Fre*, ffds.ur& frssfsres$,#ssg

Buses load at Resort Entrance 5:00 p.m.
Buses to Lake Geneva Pier

Boat Tour of Lake Geneva
6:00 p.m,-8:00 p.m.
Hosted Bar & Buffet

Return to Grand Geneva immediately
following boat tour

Dress: Architectural casual

How about an after dinner drink at the
?

Tirrn in as we have an
early morning shotgun tee time.

AII golfers tee it up at 7:00 a.m.
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The new Hawk's View Golf Club, located on a beautiful 312
acre site just minutes from downtown
Lake Geneva and the Grand Geneva,
features Como Crossings, an l8-hole, par
72,7 ,048 yard championship caliber
course and Barn Hollow, a unique 18 hole
2,708 yard short-game challenge course.
RIBA-AIA will play the Como Crossings
course. The courses, designed by Craig
Schreiner , recognized by Golf lYorld as

one of the nation's premier golf course
architects, blend nuances of traditional
golf architecture with dramatic elevation

changes, mature trees, open meadows, lakes and wetlands.
The result is an ideal balance
of playability and
memorability unique to
southeastern Wisconsin.
Hawk's View has been
meticulously designed and
crafted to preserve the site's
ecosystem. The 36 acres of
fairways consist of a three-way bentgrass blend that provides
excellent lies, playability and is environmentally friendly,
reducing the need for fertilizer and pesticide applications.
Beautiful granite bolder retaining walls are featured in the
course landscaping and signage. These were all excavated
from the original site, a former winter ski lodge and slope.
Other unique course features that enhance your golf
experience include two covered bridges built from lumber
cleared on the property and a picturesque, natural 15-foot
cascading waterfall.

Grand Belle of Geneva
The Grand Belle of Geneva is designed after turn-of-the-
century steamers, including brass furnishings and pine

decks. She offers generous space
with a cozy atmosphere for guests
to enjoy. The Grand Belle is
enclosed and climate controlled on
the main deck as

well as a portion
of the upper deck. Her bow and stern are
open to the fresh air of Geneva Lake and
allow passengers to enjoy the beauty of the
water.
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The Red Geranium Restaurant is located very near the
Grand Geneva Resort on Hwy. 50 East & North Edwards
Blvd. in Lake Geneva, phone (262) 248-3637. Critics hail
this restaurant as intimate dining,
classy casual featuring American-
Continental cuisine. Red Geranium
specializes in steaks, lobster, and
fresh seafood on an open-hearth
grill. They feature an extensive wine
list with more than20 wines by the
glass. They are open Mon.-Sat. with
luncheon from 1 1:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Dinner begins at 5:00
p.m. Sunday features a light luncheon/plated brunch from
11:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. with Sunday dinner from 4:00
p.m. Reservations are recommended.

Scuttleb utt's Restaurant,
located at 831 Wrigley Dr., Lake
Geneva, telephone (262) 248-I1n,
features casual dining with an
incredible lakefront view and a
charming bistro style atmosphere. A
complete breakfast, lunch and dinner
menu features their famous Swedish
pancakes and Swedish entrees. Also

on the menu are barbeque ribs and salmon (with homemade
BBQ sauce), Saturday prime rib and great salads, burgers, and
sandwiches. A regular feature is their all-u-can eat Friday fish
fry with terrific homemade pies. Fresh air dining is available,
weather permitting.

And don't forget horseback riding
at the Grand Geneva Stables,
on the grounds of the Grand
Geneva Resort. Enjoy a trail ride
with several of your friends or join
a group put together by the resort.
In any case, this is a relaxing idea!

Golting Society
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Frequently asked Questions

Now that I've shared my knowledge about Lake Geneva
and southern Wisconsin, I thought that I might answer
the five most asked questions about visiting Lake
Geneva in the summer...

1. Are there any bunnies still workingilt
the old Playboy Club, now the Geneva
Grand? Well, frankly, the answer to this question
cannot be found in any material written about the resort.
After bribing several locals and begging others, I was
able to ascertain that yes, indeed, at least one former
bunny is employed at the current resort. Unforlunately,
as I was told, she has aged a bit from her early days as a
bunny and no longer appears in costume. She prefers to
remain anonymous.

2. How much does it cost to get from the
airport to the hotel? There are three airports that
one can fly to and reach Lake Geneva. The imporlarrt
thing to remember is that no dedicated shuttles run to
Lake Geneva and renting a car is the best way to get
there. The highway exits coming from Chicago or
Milwaukee and prominently identified, so you won't
miss it. It's somewhere between 60-90 miles away,
depending upon the airport at which you arrive. Rental
cars range in price, depending upon your tastes.

3. How is the weather? The weather at Lake
Geneva should be just wonderful with cool evenings and
warrn, or sometimes, hot days. This summer, the
weather has been a bit cooler than usual. But all in a17, it
should be very pleasant to play golf at Lake Geneva this
year. August temperatures average (high to 1ow) 83"
(28 C) to 62" (17 C) in August and 75" (24 C) to 54' (12
C) in September. The weather forecast for our arrival
day is for rain showers, but let's hope the next week is
sunny.
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Sundily, August29r2004

Participants arrive il Chicugo O'Hure or
Chicugo Midway or Milwuukee

Internationul Airport

Transportation to Grund Genevu Resort

Check-in and relax

Opening Reception
Hors-Dtoeuvres

Hosted Bar

[Ipper Level-Main Lodge
Evergreen Ballroom II-III

On third floor
6:00 p.m.-7230 p.m.

Welcome & Orientation
Team Photos

Dress: Classy Casual

Dinner on your own
Suggestions

#$sfd,prwyege #s'iss"dx#rj sdf #rgserf #gresx.'rx'ot

Kleey Sfpssef #dssf*

Tirrn in as we have early morning
tee times
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Three International Airports Near Lake Geneva

Chicago's O'Hare ffiernational AirporT offers more con-
nections to more cities, more often than any other airport in
the world. Voted the "Best Airport in
North America" by readers of Business
Traveler International for five consecu-
tive years (1998 - 2002), it's no wonder
that more than 190,000 travelers make
O'Hare their airport of choice every day.
The world's commercial aviation capital
for over 30 years, O'Hare International
Airport is the hub of allU.S. air transportation and the top
economic engine of the Midwest. Despite its long and well-
known history of growth, the size and scope of this mam-
moth facility is still often difficult to grasp. Total passengers

in2002 was 66.5 million. The airport complex covers nearly
7,000 acres, with 178 akcraft gates housed in four terminal
buildings. O' Hare Internatio nal Airp ort has 7 1 comme rcial,
commuter, and cargo airlines offering frequent service. Chi-
cago's airports generate 450,000 jobs, and $38 billion in eco-
nomic impact.

The Chicago Airport System is comprised of fwo major air-
ports - Chicago O'Hare fnturnational Airport andit's
smaller cousin, Midway Airport. In2002,16.9 million pas-

sengers passed through the doors of Mid-
way. Airlines International Magazine
named Midway Airport one of the "Fastest
Growing Airports." The Midwuy Airport
Terminal Development Program is cur-
rently underway to enhance the travel experience for the mil-
lions of travelers who pass through Midway Airport each

yeat.

General Mitchell International Airport in Milwaukee, Wis-
consin, is a medium-hub airport owned and operated by Mil-
waukee County. Mitchell's 14 airlines offer roughly 230
daily departures and arrivals. Approximately 90 cities are

served nonstop or direct from Mitchell
ftuernational.It is the largest airport in
Wisconsin. The airport is named after
U. S. Army General Billy Mitchell,
whose claims of air superiority over the
sea led to a confrontation with the U.S.

Navy. In July, 1921, in a test bombing of German warships,
Mitchell proved his point when his men sank a battleship.
Development of air power in the U.S. was ensured through
Mitchell's demonstration.

Transportation from these airports to Lake Geneva is best

accomplished by renting an automobile. Although some

private shuttles make trips to Lake Geneva, they are expen-

sive and must be booked in advance.

4. How close are we to Taliesin, home of
Frank Lloyd Wright? Taliesen is located in
Spring Green Wisconsin, about a2 112 hour drive from
Lake Geneva. We are planning to tour his home on
Wednesday during our meeting and some 50 individuals
have signed up for the tour. We will take reservations
up to and including departure, as long as we can provide
transportation. Our bus holds 55 individuals, but others
may drive their own vehicles, so we should be able to
accommodate as many as would want to go. I have
visited Taliesin twice and it is truly an architectural
wonder. Although it is in need of some maintenance
and repair work, it still stands as a jewel in architecture.

5. Does Lake Geneva have a monster?
No, someone must be confusing this with Loch Ness,

and our wonderful visit there tn2002. Lake Geneva was
the playground of the rich families from Chicago and

Milwaukee at the turn of the century and into the 1930's
and 40's. The Wrigley family from Chicago (chewing
gum), still own alarge family estate, which will be a
feature of our tour around the Lake on Tuesday. Other
well know families also built major "summer cottage"
mansions on the lake and many are still standing. But
alas, not one monster!

I hope this little booklet, which contains your
ITINERARY and information about Lake Geneva and

its atfractions, is helpful. In any case, you are a1l

welcome to join us this summer in Lake Geneva, where
It's always been the place!

Prepared by

RIBA-AIAxr fnturnational Golfing SocietyHFF
Royal Institute of British Architects inctudins the Royal Institute of the Architects of lreland

and
The Amefican Institute of Architeas

ffi*t d,.:fu
Event Coordinator for the
International Golfing Society, whose
opinions are definitely expressed
herein!
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AIA/RIBA History of Venues
Itiner ary

lst-1977

2nd-1978

3rd-1980

4rh-1981

5th-1983

6th-1984

7th-1986

8th-1988

9th-1990

10th-1992

llth-t994

l2th-1996

13th-1998

14th-2000

15th-2002

l6th-2004

GlenEagles Hotel,
Scotland, IJK

Westchester County
New York, USA

Berystead Hotel
Sussexo Englando UK

Pebble Beach Lodge
Carmel, California, USA

Rusacks-Marine Hotel
St. Andrewso Scotland, UK

Broadmoor Hotel
Colorado Springs, Colorado, USA

Prince of Wales Hotel
Southporto England, UK

The Homestead
Hot Springs, Virginia, USA

Country and Falstaff Hotels
Canterbury, Englando UK

Pine Needles Resort, Southern
Pines, North Carolina, USA

St. Davids Hotel
Harlecho Wales, UK

The Equinox, Manchester
Village, Vermont, USA

Portmarnock
Co. Dublino Hrelaxad

Loews Ventana Canyon Resort
Tucson, Arizona, USA

Newton Hotel & Conference Center
Nairn, Scotland, UK

Grand Geneva Resort
Lake Genevao Wisconsino USA
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Itinerary Summary
Sunday August 29,2004

Participants arrive Lake Geneva
Check-in at Grand Geneva Resort

Opening Reception, Grand Geneva

Monday, August 30r 2004
Trolley bus to Hawk's View Como Crossings Gotf Club

Practice Round at Hawk's View Gotf Ctub
Bus to Lake Geneva pier

Boat Tour of Lake Geneva with Buffet &Bar

Tuesday, August 31, 2004
Practice Round at Grand Geneva The Brute (Men)

At Grand Geneva The Highlands (Women)
TEAM meetings at Geneva Grand

Evening FREE

Wednesday, September l, 2004
Trip to Taliesin, Studio and Home of

Frank Lloyd Wright, Spring Green, Wisconsin
Lunch at Riverview Terrace Caf6 at

Taliesin Visitor's Center
Return to Grand Geneva

Casual cookout at Pavilion at Grand Geneva

Thursday, September Z, 2004
Bus to Geneva National

Tournament Round 1 at Geneva National
Geneva National Player Course (Men)

Geneva National Trevino Course (Women)
Optional Tour to Milwaukee Art Museum or

Evening FREE

Friday, September 3, 2004
Tournament Round 2 atGrandGeneva The Hightands (Men)

At Grand Geneva The Brute (Women)
Evening FREE

Saturdag September 4, 2004
Tournament Round 3 at Grand Geneva The Brute (Men)

At Grand Geneva The Highlands (Women)
Cocktail Reception at Grand Geneva

Gala Dinner and Awards Banquet at Grand Geneva
featuring, direct from Las Vegas, The Rusty Davis Show

SundaS September 5, 2004
Departure

Have a safe trip home! Thanks forjoining us!

3



ffiffiwffi
Grand Geneva Resort
Tucked within historic Lake Geneva, Grand Geneva Resort carries
the prestige of being one of only three AAA Four-Diamond resort-
hotels in Wisconsin. Set within an enchanting landscape of rolling
hills and pristine views, this remarkable retreat has offered the best

AIA/RIBA History of Venues

Courses Cantains Winner

of the Midwest for decades. The
property offers 355 elegant guest
rooms, magnificent dining, and
50,000 square feet ofevent space, all
with high-tech amenities and expan-
sive views to inspire and refresh our
guests. Frank Lloyd Wright-
inspired architecture and personal-
ized service surround guests in luxury. Guests can take their pick
from the many recreational options, whether it's splashing in the
indoor/outdoor Moose Moantain Falls waterpark (fee-based activ-
ity), championship golf, or the cutting-edge opportunities at the
wonderful fitness center.

At the Grand Geneva, you'Il discover some of
the finest cuisine and entertainment the Lake
Geneva area has to offer. In addition to three
main restaurants, the resort offers in-room
dining from 6:00 a.m. to midnight, ice cream
and specialty coffee at Cafi Gelato, refresh-
ments at the Links Bur & Grill, and a decadent
champagne Sunday brunch.

When at the Timber Ridge Lodge & Waterpark for the day, guests
can also take advantage of its eateries: Smokey's Bar-B-Que
House for hearty barbecue, and the Hungry Moose Food Court for
a quick bite.

Ristorante Brissago offers an authentic Italian dining experience,
where magnificent views of the Wisconsin countryside combine
with pastas, wood-roasted pizzas, fresh salads and an award-
winning wine list. Named for a town on Lake Maggiore in the Ital-
ian-Swiss lake country, Ristorante Brissago features the finest in-
gredients. Winner of the Wine Spectator Award of Excellence,the
resort's siqnature restaurant provides an eclectic mix of Italian and
California wines. Reservations recommended

Tlte Grand Cafe offers a casual, airy setting featuring traditions
from America's heartland. Choose from buffets and a la carte fa-
vorites including fresh fruits, salads, omelettes,
and decadent desserts. Open for breakfast,
lunch and dinner.

No kid is too old to love Cafi Gelato, a Grand
Geneva favorite with delicious ice cream as

well as specialty coffee treats.
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RIBA-Dy Davies AIA
AIA-Carter Williams

RIBA-Dy Davies RIBA
AIA-Carter Williams

RIBA-Dy Davies AIA
AIA-Bob Eddy

RIBA-Dy Davies AIA
AIA-Bob Eddy

RIBA-Gordon Thom AIA

RIBA-Gordon Thom
AIA-Gary Wirth
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RIBA-Bill Jack AIA
AIA-Rob Walker

RIBA-Bill Jack AIA
AIA-Rob Walker
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AIA-Rob Walker
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AIA-Gary Bowen
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